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a. Despite the moseptenee of the Medea Fractionation by Jopon, MUM could
persolia117 agree to ono of Ate articled providing for the' complete do.
militarinatlarief Zaps, low.' rawaleation at time NmsbitUtiestef Japan
•hise set forth the rosokdatiosof-yor end the prohibition of iamemont
scald not ehrigedd220gre beUaf. TM believed it to be a foelts
dramatist no 	 state Soli find peace W yss:Wm defenseless.
gichsthe period Zr.. around 2936 to 2945# 1a2=Elos 0"06014•07
sseigesd he important abaft ditties in the Operstires- gesbbni Goolygp1.
star Office, though temporarily °boom a imatturyte 	 liaises TM
in 1942 oud • so Infautaysorbsootol emmander Arlihreb. 1945. After AV
burned tram seta in name and Magda and from a heistinspeotion of,
2204O Sureute'to aapen from ;Stops, glrighlgans in odloopld miming
thgt.ba:filb 'oat Worn vould oesoramend 1940. Tis sdigtjo..
tolia. Ihis prenstion of	 aot. with-the	 521184
lop. then shief of '.he Operational Strategy Spetimarof 64, 	 Mines
1 had been davotinchiSself to strengthening of er sesseter &Pos.
Abilreposttm tour of Nosh' eamtibated the nest lagartant basis for

• illiTOtre advaneed predietios of the Sewed World gmr.

h. smog( me the chief of the OperalismaStratec, Section of 0,1. Gemmel
Staff 'tries attire tiog 4 ms1og of the Pacifies Ver. Samos of this fist.
the puicat have referred to bin as a top leader of the enti-dasfleas tar —
misers. Beis also regarded as i former viderlieg of the TWO *IWO,
Allies, sines* was Chas Oesetiry of her Sinister TWO. Boa siftlaba
believer rovers only the cvert Igispe at his pest *eta, but . deetnat seaihroligh
to-his underlying anti's*. The potential foe of "span yaspinsi.V.
wither China nor -inmates. giffORI, vis returned Zr.. nwo in MO, me
steadily building up assent against hassle in.line with the treditisn of
the Au:ails Army and in anticipation of the nest global conflict.
Pits the viewpoint of the attests seal of the ;spasms Army. HATTORI
essidered the Sino.lapanme her starting in 1937 Sorely es a miner

•ineident.
--Jimma2WISUlteok_over tbe peeittow. of t	 yhe Operettas Seetion -th -its

fame:, °hie (46101*1 IIMITOrt towa-i 	A •=f2z=7 	'tot'	 ---
a document of 	 ar three pages mitt

t• "Strategy in the South Pacific
Arease whidkfittlitiMAtastegioally basil: policies to be follcnmd in the
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event of tar between Japan sod America. To tell the truth, HATTORI had -
almost no cancerowiththis de. mamm!t. Setae almost. 4trtirrlf Pro=r
with prevaratiom. for an entimmussian tar: Howeveri tbe genera
of tb. Jewess pUttes1 eireles and tbe Arur and navy had been already
repig! Airing towards a war witkAmeriea. iben be eoncarrently bald
the position of 	 *Meer for •avY ccardination in the Imperial Bead.'
quarters Otiartl and of °Orations Sectios Oblate 04, imperial
Acay Staff, EA . two tins 44 again Ineseed by the NAVY for a &Girton
114 wage War against Ilatioat Onsi4.rsbly influenoldbY the Oreseureof
the Navy, even RAFICRIts subomdinates time to growdaseantent with the
lack *this eensiderationOt a wraith America, Xn - order $6 get ant at
sash a teas: etenautaalt

latzfraint.0 agresua412.earIng
his trip the navy =direr Joint Council
bed alreitir passed a reeolutiom that the Army hada &side its attitude
tetard thspending war mien Bil2C11 9 . maim ,Fveaduring an.inepeetiaa
Of the adman framt4 on the Ain-hand, HAITOAImme ecustengly bothered
With this problem, bet mad net arrive at say scoolueion. '12•2371111 nea.
able to rash a &caftan an the plane -tripAsek Ullman from Shanghai.
That dedsian vas.

If sof oar of the foLlaang throe sonditions were reellied, war with
inertia. would be praeticables

1, if susaisdid , not attaCk :apse	 ' .0
4t If Feice were made with tbe.CRIANG ili-abok' regima ,14
3, If Germany were to maintatto 'control of the zurepeut . 00l	 Omit.

Alter *AMU arsonnoed this proposition upoe returning to Jigs% 'Maw
for the antiodneridan ter lost gccand for a while. In aanOscy, 19444
signing of the zNasec*Japenese *strait, - Fast and the Worsening of
negotiations, with America brought the sarcasm! for war Win into the fere.
thr-ignister TOWS and his contra Azar aligns nrrO alim nAredrneates.
Following the 'formation of the TWO Cabinet in October, 19434 be triood
snOrimr.to the Navy end Army that an entirely new study neat be naie
into the practicability of wagingaver wahine:lea to the complete dis-
regard Of previous strategio studies OF it. It 	 prius.137 the Navy
that played the initial nainmale • in bringing the Mar into being: . Ike'
Arm, was in a position to evaporate with the Amy.- If the ilavyhed not
saillelent Strength to f4dAmerioa, it wasatterly futile to go inte*
a wsrhowever strong the Anwar/lbw, that decision did the Mary peke to
meet Premier TOM. demand?

ithe Navy of 4.0..cian no power to tugs a par agaleetiAmeriee eoatinuonely •
after lfaceb of 19421, declared the Navy. at assent theltthe strength of
the American ivy would undoubtedly surpass that of the ;amens racy
after Marsh, 1942 and that there we not the slightest possibility that

As for tubing, October vas considered as the most appropriate season
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from tie viewpoint of weather far its launching operations in thstionth
Plane areas and the eineatian of the operations le AlnUerf and ptgigual,
were impasible. Znerimmeh as the TOJO Cabinet mas formed in_cibl)Ootober,'
the declaration of war within November weselso inpomble. °he mewls=
of fighting potentialities between the Japanese and C.O. navies and the
atmospheris phenomena in the Bath Pearls Aria led 'Opaa

, teaks a Magian upon 400laration of war on Asieriain early reemberof
1941. In reviewing the attliation Prevailing then, HATTORI stated as,falems

Ivoe4,44:14A4491.4..,m4.14igars044to: asklike.hrlorthi lite war, raping the	 pasha. it forwerI.	 "ii
an unaniable fit that I /Acadia clear tb4e4vig in many rapseti whiab
Ultimately led to the prodamatice of war. ^t is nem of intention to
shift the responeibillty for it. Bat is it feir to pens the responsibility
entirely to tbe Ara, for starting the late war and leading the natiOn to
detest as the geoplearial-the May dot 'comer Navy Graeae are Wand
large Inclined in tbsirpithlicet4oa. to Margo-the Argy bemenly, shift the
*Ole re.pgn.ib*1ipr for mar to the Argy,'Imid to state that tbil-Arny .
foreibly plamged the Navy Into the warywith the two oarless standing
caballeros. The truth was that the-operational Nrainmtelasters of both
Maven& Mavy verstutnally mordinated and thorongbly agreed a zweemily
Of the /mine War. The facto /are that ;wolf atammed that the Neer
MIPA mot Capable of fighting a mar after Nardi, Mt and then artan
averts bed to adn t this, Whether It was **Navy Or the Aral' thigh
played a Iola pert in startlig the aor I shoeLl like te leave to the jag+
ant of hare historlani. COnsaning the publication of leeks bp, farmer
Army caTleers, I an ondavoring within the ramp of gr. power to stop thee
fres reproaehing and slandering the Nam. lathing Id mem aPProPlats
then to earthat the pre-tor Navy was slearand the Amy as stapiar
naive. 0

Starting with a demand the General Staff Office made in Malabar, 1942'
to the War Officefor the meseription ct civilian shipai Iflutilised
fer the Onadaleanel reliefoperationedfaiiienge	 ),
ghiay of the Military Affair!) &man and* loyal 0TOJO man ,	 .Pil e/4CM, riot ord.'', the Operational repartment, had their Baas fight, ' •
ending In MAIM p. removal by TWO. Then, War Minister 'TWO diriplamed 	 .
arm; TANAIA's eight-Mama, and code Mathis eoretery.
rho did not know the truiveituaticrisdght haveassumed that HATTORI was
promand. On the oontrary, however, TO/0 had already disliked
This personnel shift was Famously tarried oat by TOJO Just in ceder to
create the impression upon tbe people that TOJO was a ma/animas person

1	 and that the personnel were fairly treated. Jost a allows othov-k.
HATTORI as treated by TWO labia eappity le War Minister's mastery
would clear away all the prejudices. t is a Scot that neither HATTORI
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0. Perhaps this clarifies HA/TORI I' stand and attitude t6the Alpassee.
•serieen war. The underlying aim of HATTORI was to conduct emir with%Diu to 4ar5n8ee advantage. HATTORI believed that oolong as Nisi.
eldaglo the pristd.ple of world-wide rwrostseq, pease weld not ems •, sttboo to hp" or to the vnvig. e still bellexcuthat. - 2ho 0100104" to defend a nation fraschlattiess Aggression by nesia is a atrong M.
HATIORIts a/sorties for arsaneet.bas Oxeye been linters, hexed upoSibe 	 .
belief gained through long yeafla experience and varlois itodies he made
in the _Operational Section of %Sorel Staff Offies, He is sat Volumr.Ocse..
lately! advocate far.rearassent, taking advintage of the re/int pOpolerthr
of =eh ideas.

4 46e	 lavers*/ ailiteri Officer's heva sore or ieee'llie
traits of .politicians. Sueb t tanden4y is more evident among oapible'
officers. Inother verde, a soldier following apoliticiada tea& le
looked upon as offielent. HITTORI has no me panted ambitions or

Itjapos, 'nen of slapleo romgh and dogmatic character is oommem4
referred to as !a reel soldier!. Hut, HATTORI is fir fres being 's& a
rowsither. RATTORI ls character reminds one of aecientist supported ts,
strong morel principled a seientittef strategy. Hs Worst.' and imers
no attention to bitter denunciations likp ' ,HATTON/ is alklekoe siceries
though be ono, ems a militarist bowl! He doge pot-b7to %mini *vo •
smote stem 40 rebsttel . to esekovenedeue Slander. 20Osiget intreepeetien
and bitterly realstioariticies of his con acedset i all effert to Ohcoie
the Stereo of justice forme his tem phildrophr of living. TM/erten-
oonnOnto onlama., asoftener 1002141 -14 Po101011 skill end feel,
sorry for his.. 0ourie, too, ocsesionally agrees vith • TINIJI . 11 this sc.
Serdcibongh pen a different viewpoint. There are a lergo umber of .
geseraleend higtbeunking officers WhO-bave once held legbrtestpoiti
the Geesial Staff *Joel Dab, no one elme has -Coved for au* a less
pried at the General Staff Office: In this semis one eight soy thet
HATTORI is in a podition to represent the past national tradition of tin
&penes* Army.

e. HATTOMe leseeteadibg convistiots an defense aggisot Soviet Ruendar.
sines reernieent'iehis mece that spinet world.idds.Oesinnose„natneaup

• Wedsoperation. against Abe JOF as SO 44201,11 24001nr. Thi t200 Inhi.	 inbelligenee setivity,to the major pert of the se-eilled
HATTORI-Plan,

2, lhamg‘i liken let EMIL segadiat Up, Edina laiszno

t: It Vas rather kind of oh-prise for HAT= that Major General Willoughly
.gare hike; order to organise the POlies Reserrein July 1950. AMU
dil'not even think, of reoblving Bubb an order. The Order required the

acephitioo of properaticne idthls a brief period. kbat vas most importent
b -NO ---iltarldiazgrupsSeircripalatilix-•

problem of skietber the Polio, /iserve sbould.be a sore armed pollee fares
e,

SrPP"
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or should be tamed into the neueleus of the coming newirsy did now occur
to HATTORI., In 04, eaa and U.S. Govorneent quarters, the Pala Basra

.was referr4 16 a la na/Aree, and a direetawdeneral of its headquarters
U the future Wawa earely". .Suoih being the general situation,
HATMACtumbm4410e choice thOlartofficere in an ein to madait

.the are of a esliarny.

Being= duty at the Demobilisation Board fortunate:1Y, HMOS' as Inas
position *la i0e1Liteted tistimourbigetion of foriatedguler Army offinert.
AmajoriN Of thtstficsamith thos HUT= eame into ocataot during/lie
tear" in the Army consisted of those Officers assionaLlwArey Geneal
Staff IRt Office. 'Meer Staff RI officers alas werseet adequatele'rem

vices I]noet	
t the Poll, Re	 .

eons S limner General S ff Oftfe pe2aoi,

&LITCHI planned teams the brilliant students of foram/40y Officer;
School impose the falies Reserve, partiaularly theme of fine'abaratetr
and	 dopaylamos figures ma not easily be found gamily in sacs
alas of aboal year. In due causideratian of eaperation in the future,
however, HATTCRI avoided as mach as possible diamirding empletedy the
eleesa whiGh bed few eapihle student'. Soma does not know ell MO ems
under gamins seretiny nor who asides his 'eon chief Oallagues were
Moan farmaffsati in the Pollee Reserve, but epprombalm47-200
°Masa, a little car Muhl' the =lbw of ipaaud Gellsegas, ere,
genstallyreparad tears been tentatively recruited as its leaders.
His basis Salaam was theses., fundamentally, an few °holm of hie.
180ollagas55 arguilation to study the Problamia To put it in anaher vey,
HOTTOBI le original idea wee that the bulwark:4)f the Police Basra
Wiser mire should be neds of the foremost students of ea* yearly class
of the . Ami Officers sehal in the first plane op that it ilk, be at art
time tranatemed into a new defense army. frantically all of the antstanding
officers wbo were directly in charge of the disposition of traps ender
°parttime during %tertian and Who are now serving at the Damobilimation
Bard are to be involved in the plan.

so. lb. Polies Reserve Be staff ander his plat as to be screed prineitally
ef.tbetop-notahofficiala of the Demobilisation.Sart.

ni..avapima mt gimai. Wawa= toatitia tont* kottiaa tia.
bliiikaitta.	 •.	 .
a. Darla devotion of his effort to planning of the 11040s Maerve,.

" HATTORI ,. pint ampletely crumbled late Inagua, 1930-4ue to a deasian
of the higheetAmericen authorities that forma regular Ray offieers *mild
net be -awaited. Nevertheless, bemuse of the establishment of the Polies
Reserve and the long duration of the Boreaskhostilities, the public opinion
of this nation leaned 'Ward advocacy of rearmament, NATTORI secretly.
kept his original design in his mind amd awaited and still malt" the right

''	 -Um-to efrat-tr.---In'themeamtime—thivinformaticarthat-Naloalmsral-------
Willmehby and HATTCRI were mnactiod in organising the Ptatea,Renerwe
Isabel at into the public,. s'Iluialimp gave information tallAllit_

and	 waothers on HATTORI'. planning and selections. The result we
trams old soldiers and also non-military men began to make malicious
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ormodnes of arm int of plasm. Zbe oar* latices Ilireseposiost
amipaiga . tesosis, the nOrs the altudar aseinot mxtvAz iterspased 1610,
'enema 'WU. PATNRI blot Missal end Mound no mom about4t.
OMNI seiss to be of the honor that true roarmamest is MAUI sit
em bis pub, orisirimati vs, 4 t mmd permute& aro dieseroditod.
Iim . sass aubsegsept Worts Savo boos to plans .blo Onip Is Ss-4
*status.

b. Willa espriered his opimlows to acerai es 22 t!ceterber 1954 as folleesS
,:,,,,----•,-..,:•,,,,4-eissmriteiisekkellirett .flillelstelLkleeerrh...0.9411tAilled li et One it le

do to thetas enter the ow .,id ftliis
to otos down am it is solidly started. • 4.* it les ottialalluessatnied
S* inset Let rear toot is um sot *noted to Join Us Patios Ikeserva,
vs hos seas so taadsor is the cativo etudy of rearnaresst since ties.
di& am bate so roomiest iv ter so ewers triviality in the pest.,bit
tee "say rsaattly !hitt our graiptis been throe oyes to ssatiting Obarges.
I saa Way ess tho real moos ides ea* people are wttedging vs. x
is rowdily prepsursd to wort ost a tins roarsarest plait it iiiirlisi wee, but
'sot lit *mystifies sod to the oseltsion ef others • In bey. I an not at 	. .
swims* emeistod vitis wag essesecigs tor rearrimistaL earditat se isi'so boon
aubjeated to •ots bitter Obareso• a. do 744 Welk that the the val *me
asoittiatter Iii la offoot roarressost. qestfOotastios of rsirstanint by limr

.0 Cray  is also lopossibli be is opiates. Oitr imp hes sitelabseriegly
• delete! Milt is pm , rob el the rensinient lasso vlib a Imo* of mi.
Petethilltfr Wale the lielriete covey bas ttkaa up the lasso pot es $
par	 .

	

t of Its oyer lions ter tie 	 ./.1abs of a now yolitimol pus*. de
otissbla 'Oaf Uneeded feff rserement to found bete Its,19k0 Crows. %Is
beit,sey to stop lath the satiation is tor es to do nsihieg end eat for
the lays* of Limo, 1 Gant"

	

.	 .
' e. Lots is !lima, $51, lito Attorors jiffies teenaged oystrawinstaly

1200 former rsgelar oftliare of Vie keel to Wows affilert Of to Pollee
ausserse. Follooloi We, • eassidszublo :Umber of other firmer elms

' owe allerded. at AtteelleY■aelisvort CMOS stet 'Si aiellostless mid
mu . ** tug, officers oblab It regarded as s attliable to4to Isidore of 00
POlisu Naos" fad easeght their samme. Ws as AM mg the 1100 ma ewe
solied. A Issisispbar of tomer SAW terldeet iltesfreellidieett, eat%the Attomplisaart14 Wies e, aatkodo and *Obeli teritirteming esti tre.
orsitias es thee* ottintirs te be deforest sad made "Mew of the Polls*

5 Beeeelie. eve t '	 sowdust's of Abs elesees of Maim Offiemroit.oreeted
Seleeel !settled	 the 42nd to Pa ilietattled elo	 intwes hold alimml.
Whoring *ash Oar dimmers* whether as not tboy &maidens's the

t's sod. Thar *Wiled en ISAMU, ammo sal others of Abs
and sited tor tsar oplala. es tbessiter. Cimildoriar this

	

-	 GovetinotWaitliudo MI II	 'poor ad the *stabilised pales feisimee
Jiirkesii.sairlitidt,-s-!.nyle-Alist-editeeoe-weted--.!#-"Itha-**-9-9""11.14---,Assitstion.

d. at oms, 7eyrseaser S,•igilditl'visiied deem sod lefinsmod , his ad Abs
owilimos of ths **IOUs oilnailont

t.t!
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• It b. young able officers should unanimously refuee to enter the Polio. ..,	 ,Reserve, a big gap would : likely arise between the ovetheent and former
regalar (eiders which would lay the gromdmilk for serious trouble in.,

• the frAure. Ullman were to stand in between then in an-attempt to
intrados, theiropinicme to the Oovernamt end i4, reflection on

Ti -- 1	 the GoverreMat's,methedi of masotion, it is nostlighly likely that the
GovermenVidiuld think that NATICK was obstructing or trying, to obitruot -
pure edema : from entering the PolimIeserve with se embiti6uslIdesign,• let it yes the officer; themselves who also violently mposed the Govern-
nentlebeleetionosthOds:

*Tonna be dissatisfied in maw respeots with the attitude of the Govern-
seintOut the lirportant, thing is nett* get iniOlved in such a matter.

• Dot • the may to do it ii to advise capable persons to enter the'llolice
Reserve. utherwim, the establishment of the strong army you hdpe . for will
become a matter of the far distant future."

-
f, ilawidaya later, Soares net HATTORI and caked his how the recruitment of

the Palm Reserve officers vas going on. idtkORI answered very optima-
•istioaLly that, with their attitude ehange442Inite a few Gamble &Mere
were p' 	 to enter the Police Reverie. The &weapons Of armament
leem• would eventually take the mum he had Onmspeoulated, RITECHI •
acidic'. ninon appears to have individually persuaded the alitivgoversiment
officers to apply for reormitment,. 	 . .

g, According to the statmente of NATICK, Major General Willoughby : issued a
directive to the Japanese 'averment for a mess depurate of former regular.
offiMre a !Maas before he left japan. After the departure from Japan'•
of Major General Willoughby, however,. the Government arsftally Limited the
smeber of thom to be depurged. HATTORIbslievos that this is a sign Of
antipathy on the' pert of the Japmeee Novenvient tomrd bin sines be me
too 'intimately associated with Major General Willoughby. Or he feels it
salmi : just a nalicious plot of the MICRO Group,

Iimasmat glician 94, igggiu, inuiva. sad. 7.6.2111.
. e

(Souroe information based ulAn eliciting from ancia an 22 end 24 84,04 1951.)

a. Though it is highly likely that ositherAnaa, 	 torlipiga
• has a separate plan for-roarnament at.•preeent, TAIIHrhave one of

.	 his cm, HATTORIli armament yrogram is believed to be largely affected
by the opinion and edit°. of SAIWORMA Sidana, oonseitmently, it is almost
true that HATTORIl e program was fashioned jointly bymplroar and SNIMOMURA..•
Practically fall details Of HAtICRIS pluming are contained in an article:
entitled "ShouldA National Defense Army .10 Established in Japan?"., OerrimL

--7------- laFtWAfall,1951:iieue-WirtiiIkdidta	 -7 ' 

• .fraa the Mainichi Press. (Cf. Attachment to this report.)

lo
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b. There ie pot a single ono among tomer officers Whose rank is above Jot.
COlooel wbo is pot ooneerned, with roormanont. 4nenet ovary one et thou
-reeogniumrthi peewit( Of,fternement. t, tbet eroldridieratetro of
time Meet that they are purged. Ur oicose, they antitipato the arrival of
ties daf of deporging, but they do not think that day vill cioms earlier
theaantiolpatol, When asksd to expense thoir opinionm on armanout, they -
are wliIing to seat the reipsieet. SowmPrre *Or de rot,think t:ey ere in
a pcoitieln to °remise a rearnomont progreo. Lt 10 impoesible and prohibited
;Or-e-purgee to propagate sot oprend snood the people thU importance of

-Nousopeat. Particularly, therefore, former generate are of the opining
Magellove • WOO ent'efritvelhouloieldicevenzthoughtbeyhave-smage.

opinion" me crocetenti but they have and fool no responsibility, no desire
And no aspiration to take upon thcaseiven poaltively the !cumulation at a
eihretnent Plan. It may be wsl to regard an telLtions inception this
SSW tor= as • crackpot.

e. be reahuseent program can not be emsonted in a rooLly responsible mouse
by au porous alone, howevar cope•tile be may be. b =WO 0Orp101 the
niters of rearsuniont le the muter nutter Of rouble etr ff oiliest* it
leo free. ines MITif	 fortunately anumartied adth weedeninod Ralf
of theD:csobllipatiou cord, be could quite easily eillaot the staff -
operOtione Offioore nsosaaary for the tank. leftist, he hes the issecart

-*Jew of efficient steff *Mows in his "eolleaguee grow. before the
resent hence eons to the fore, SATZ:El mode a volt am waits to set
able, officers Of l timp foster dray lo central ekensies to west at the lea
mobilisation Nord and SIK, - regerdlose of the remmument plea. itechsve
audiA aloei connection with ne large a number etyma( able Wiser* en*

Itorofors, WITOCEdoes est find it quit' As diffieult to eonten•
.' plate forution of a new Army. Oa the ctberhamd, young officers have

madam even ulintained *cutest with former generals after %be Surrender.
Even, though so* do, their union eon not be compared with tbe umber of
tboel mOrbind f00 NAM, The nnibor of *Mom vho are on intimate
.terse with thIROMMA ant TAISONI is elooet negligible. SHIEONORA end
UTSSSI or 'von I6I SOB3 Hideo nip be oapable Of working out On outline of
a remnossont Forum, but thsy have few subordinates whe mulct asp out
other practiokl details of the program. Noterver large the numberef ema
oellentitaff nonbero rtconited loy be, the plan whew* be nail in their,
bead elan,. h. 0011soilon Of records sad date is indispersible.
these materialiaro moOtsuffiebutly procured by the Eenotaisetion Scazd
In Japan. Judging from thees points of viewvit Was only MITORI tho bog
a large staff sad alsOlsOrieiont volleblo data. so ems sun eoapeto with
HATTORI in ability, sufficienCy of data . nd member of 'toff erne:ere.
(;'.'onneet Opinion)

d. The teats am that ever Once icepa osuopted the,kotsdse Doelaretion, there
ham hawsupertione for the absolute neeeseity of maintaningarsed  forces
falba Iona*. Dnt, philtive ortvoosiies tei iiiraelint	 hissed' --• ,
when the establishment of the !Olio Escorts war &sanded by Central ses
Arthur in his letter. Thie foot is ocercenly known to dtDalk.A. and .TATSIZII
4X yell as to tho generel pinto. If . RATTOMI bad volontsrily atemmeamal
!ovulation of the armament plan, thaw antiobATTORI alenento eight have
tried to compote, with hit inotb0 sameicnterpilse. lumen* as tke U.s.•	 .	 •

-
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Army has charged HATTORI with the responsibility forlho work, there was,
no opposition froa other quarters,' Tbus, HATTCRI I . plot/ling was tolitnity4
ttokpleted mithOnt beingkothered by rivalries, Fortnnately er watortunitoliii

.hornever, HATTORIand his 'toff oftioers mere not permitted to Join the
Felipe Reserve, As establiehment of the Polies Reserve tIon.stimmlated
the • peeple in general to review the rearmament isms. The deterioration
of the Icrean,thr situation led a part,hf publ.to opinion to the adamant
insistence upon the neClesity of raareement. 't vas in thee. days that
MORO and MIKA were rumored to be contemplating rearmament. Hr the tins
such a rumor vent around, HATTORI'a planter the ?Olio. Reserve had bean

t- •	 already completed.
eiiiiiiiiiathefil4•4144/Via*ii • -mweegemc. onni4 7;4.:

TAISUMI and HATTORI are all respectable ftitnally. ,t is Quite unlikalY
that SHONOMORA and WSW last year mere :Competitively drawing up their -
own plans for rearmament while HATTORI vas doing it by order of the limited
States Amy,

(1) HATTORI told Source several times that among the former Japanese generals
now living, no one was so ezeallent as SHIROISHM both in character
and mental ability, He added that he often tolled on 51111041Rit and
looked to him forguidanee, AlthouakHATTORI mai ordered by the limited
States Army to !Cr. the Polies Beserye, he stated that he did not •
intend- at all to biomes the °hist in carrying out rearmament. If it
were possible to choose a leader of the new army frotemeng format

,generels, he moan like to pot ap smimmart , he naintained, becames
noes than MURMUR. Is better qualified for thepooltions

(2) (Pares, (2) and (3)1 Do te of Information* 3 otst 1951; Sub-sourest
HARM Koshitanel EVI114 0'3)

•

MOM Kilobits comments mere that altheugh:HATTORI is a target of
merlons densuncriatione, TAISUMI felt HATTORI bed.mddher selfish la-
tention not ambition, It is absolutely not his ime. to have his group
somopplise formul*tion of the nevem, If HATTCRI mereallemetvbe
viola choose SHINCLMORA et supreme ocsoander of thajom Army, IATHUgt
honeyed,

In .a gesture to make UMW/A the chief of the neeArmy, TANIDA
Isaan brought a list of the letWers of the netiArly of his own choice
to SHIMONDRA. Upon takings look at the list, w00% promptly
Saw through TANIDA's intention to distirb HATTORI'. plea. At the same
time, SHIMONURA could note that TANIDA vas fairly toll acquainted with
HATTORI./ plan. SHIM= did not care for TARIM and informed
HATTORI of the latter's conducts and gave HATTCRI a warning of the
TINIR141fRIRA plot. •

that SRI:NOMURA is undoubtedly on HATTORI"s side and tali acqiiintitl ' ilkh-
• , his armament plan. In drawing uP . tbs , irmament plan, HATTORI seems to have

;ROURITI IMFORHATIQL

(3)
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conferred with 8HD,C14010. at least on ito ftndateental lemma, framework et'.
Coasequently, it is aloes to the tenth to draw the eonclusion that HATTORI,"
plan is napped out jointly kr SRULMORA, • 	 -	 •

f. Judging frail the remarks of /MUM and IIISUNItAt is true that the latter
often pays a call , on the former. TATSOMI toleNARM Tolhitani on 3 Oct. 1951,

the 'attention of the world is focused upon us,:i ova& nostings
with RAITOBI'as Boob as possible: aut when I have to see bin an business,
I call at his bons, at night secretly."

-	 Pomo theta are evidence of the solid trust and good-will TATSUMI has. toward
.Source bad on opportunity to meet NATIORI an 5 Oat., Source

fojeorildtill of the bulk 6fchjRviimmittletéldirot:WiEsipalaAAlsok&, 	 .
,	 At that time, WNW allowed an attitude as if be was greatly surprised

with the fstst TAINGUEplaoed such a,great trust Labia. In spite of the
fast that town had no grudge against TATSUNI, his had never supposed that
TAINVII trusted Mn so snob. 'twos evident from the ocieroreatian that
NilIONI does not give nitab "aglow-UP:on to UTSVMI about his planning studies.
,Inc4ber words, RAITCBI does not amok TAISUMI's opinion at all in drafting
biainat plan. ILISURI is in the position of almost military airtime is

-Paine Minister /MIX, Who la reverted taboos oaniultod ibiltireer mew
use. concerning tbs retnemsent issue. If MIMI had'a thoreugh.knawledge
Of BUTOBIle plan, his,adelos to TOSNIDA would be booed upenERITORI'snu, sima.. • ge.apperently dem nether, ouch knowlodge boarme, sobs
Oust have hi" Own plan upon *lob his suggestions to Z	 are bawd, If
so his piin is.probablync4 malted out avorealsely and scLuatolyea NAIROBI'',
which la booed unem Demobilisation Board retards, materials, films, and plan-
king ctediss.

g, TAIREGOIldishi le Ob.:4111:1one an rearnament and his eroments on the persons
ln question were as f 	 s (Sub-sources HARM; Data df Infos ) Oat. 1951.)

(1) Although a war between America rod Russia is insvitahle in the raturst,
it will not take place soon. Should a war break out In the Immediate
future, America is not prepared to strike a fatal blow upon Russia
pro**. It reonires a vast amount of resources to brittgiecisin to

• 1011 &feat. wever risks itonntry Americo may bevit cannot "am-
plot* mobilisation within& short period. At least until 1953, it
will be imposaiblo, Judging !Months ressent.doilite animal's Of
preduation of war materials, America herself does not appe nr to antial-
pat" the outbreak of a War in the user fatnre, %silo is not at pre..
sent oontoesplating ocameneenant,of a full-fledged Mir either. Ater
mold proceed on in favor of Assrloi, if it occurs now. k mar would
beetle ore oflong duration if it starts now.. The Arian ocumanimation--

• plan wad be mash more favorably put into primates by hawing a idea
conflict like the torean Mar *Gear in Per Fast and alibi/or one in tbs
Near'Reet rather than one fhllovoals worldwide catastrophe.

(2) Th. rearmumnt orjaptin-cee nói qhiekly be ririalied,-
finonsial oondition can not at the present time afford the sarly tn.
gmentation of rearmament. The tuitional life is too bard pressed.
Furthermore, the expediting of rtarnenent of Japsurwould only give
rise to unnecoesary editing the RRILIPPINE Government and of the

British Commonwealths, and its amitiequencee would lead Japeninto an
emmtrrvrIerer 1,0•••••11,■•■ ..rew
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Unfavorable position. Therefore, the urgent steps Aspen hes to take
are to strengthen and reinforce step by step the present ?Olio. 	 '
serve insterd of regimenting e netrArmy rapidly. Thus,' it is mush
witer to await the . arrivel of the appropriate tins for the development
of the existing PolioaReserve into the equivalent of a nationsi de-
tense amer with dna Consideration of international situations.

(3oares Rot's. Prime Minister TOME* and Souree are both in oomplste
areement to this opinion of TATSIRM03 	 •

(3) Nobody is more qualified than RATTORI • to assume the leadership of the
...,,gmwAWMPASAbalUlara.,AWAsoanwhicsAillethAxLeheraetereaanCabilitps,

Anyone who has once met him is completely charmed with hta. A variety
otaslieious criticisms are •pelted against him in the public, hut be
la gn entirely unselfish person. Even after the departure tram Japes
of Pejor General Willoughby, source believes the trust of the U.S. Arai
An HATTORI has weer changed.

-
(6) The Japanese Government is planning the breakup of the Demobilisation

Boardtthe ..grounde of administrative retrenchment and se an. Oat.
ye itig as *TPILI enjoys a high popularity of the U.S. army, the'plan
• be

(s) itt . the only trouble lies in the subordinates of RiTTORI. 	 seec.
tim:s-emke rash state:ante unneoessarily: "We colleagues are Strongly
united" or "Ws smintain extensive intelligence arse:drat** thragels.
int the country": na, too is a fins man but he lacks a disereet
tititede,. Form:Oh-a reason, the iapeneee. 043rnmententertlins an
watipathr for the ATTORI Group, t fears the NITiI GrOlip and is
Wing to iump HATTORI out. The insietencm upon the dissolution if
the Remobilisation Daman Is a sign of antiPatby which the Japanese
Governimehlas for MaTORI.

(6) The general public hold TALICA Shinichi, chief of Gal, the Operstimeal
Seation General Staff Office in the early part qf the Pacific Wer t •
fOrmarAt. General of the Army, ROTORI and"70114ilheaccohn the meet
responsible among living personelor having waged %be 1414 war. In
Other *cads0 these three arilOdbed upacas tray respeetible for
having brought about the Surrenler. Su& a criticism is equivalent
to i death blew for ROM. Rowevercfair sonpideration of the
eligible person to he made a leader of the new Aray in the twa-can
Moult in'the'appointment of no one bat HiTTORI. The members at
WATT:Al ia Group &cold take these points intoapecial oonsideration,
refrain traits:eking irresponeible statements which axe quite likely
to incur the antipathy of the Governmentae ball as the people, and
act as coneideratslyas possible until the right time has oome.
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n. Seem bed never asked MATT= what his plan was like. , &corm bad asemed
an *Whole of being not ooneerneid with the amass*' 	 Oateround
September 24, Source and ran ware invited by HA	 . 11;0E1 then
Agitate question to HATI4R1, To what an extent &One/lotto rearmed?* .
After asking geseral explanationo otiose's"! to this queetion, HATTORI Paid,
•Hrmticallr all of views on this isms are carried in the Mareb Isom
Of the Tecdmrithathly*. On the nutit of October Se .Hcares phased
HATTORI end mid, *Ifeyou home the march Isms of the Tsetse. Monthly,
plasm lead it to 	 HATTORI efferently did not hems' it and enevered,
'It wee* the Unlit/4 Mithiro bit taOk aareb on ern ieee. of the ROOM,
of the Mainiehl Pima,' The monthlies pnbliibed from tbp Mtiniabi Prom are

_ .til#10.k$440/11 heeenpliow	 * and 'ml Reommist* ewes quitik17,
'

4. lataLL" mat= an Sig tam& joReie•	 •
40nrse heard in Weise the questioes and answer! exchanged between:RATTRI
and PAMIR on thmarmammt program an 24 September, 1951. Melting it uPMeerel dere later, Some, moveable to state geouratelyall the ecatints
Of . lbeditimmerixolbetween &MORI and HARM nit the general eantentscof
RATTORI ls ideas Sr. as a thole in moord.with the arttele (ef. /14a1hmenk)
earned in the "Nainiehl Information" The following are the additional.
or oteprostiOna1 itims,ef that dissuasion not inelndod in the Kirsh ertdeles

r(Former Admiral UMBRA Lishisebsro some to be placmingaid working fee
the revival of the Navy*

(2) ibe VA, Armr to be detailed to tbs defense" of ITapan luau obbrgibir
would amber somewhere between five and too divisiose aeeordisf the
11.8,..Japansee 'eturity TreatN . Dot it is very ditfieslt for Amerisa
to di stab ten divisions to damn.

(3) The defame of Japan by the U.S. Gorrimaing Argraleme is isfessible.
Japasimnat be armed es quietly 's possible. For that purpose, the
prompt and enbatantial reinforeement of the Police Reserve is nescamary.

Five divisions amble formed* 75,000 nen of the Pollee Reserve. Hat,
40mienst bare at least ditto's adatdoes1 didsicos, Reftlasint five
dimilione are toll. resulted and Mialdisbed in Saab year, another
three' years are needed even to get training mordinated.

In order to offeetnato armenent within sub a period the tins linitotion
mans that almost ell toms regular atileers will have to be demigod.

(6) It is far from biting the teeth that HATTORI Is at the'preseat tine de-
. irons of entering the P011410 Reserve by any mans or benostag a leader
Of the IkneArer, he ears* At *seem tins, be has no inientienabitem.

----- •	 • • --	 --- 7 ............................................................... gate!, ._,
The presenee of motional= in the einr-te
avoided by all mem. Therefire, be does not retaliate is any my
against those people who want to *Wade kin* At present, however, be
am do nothing but let things teke their course.

(1)

(5)
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Og ig October 1951, Source and HARDIE are invited to piTCRI ls hoAmir in	the
'of former Lt. ColoneMS1UNO MeseTO	 katat	 )/rrite1741, subordinate HATTORI gra an approxrnately tour-hour =planation

•amaerning the so-called HATTCBI Iikan to than Amcmg various items of
'HATTORI. * explanation, those cower:ad vith armament are as follow:

a. The manor in vhieb the article entitled "If Japan has a national defense
•rmy?" (carried in the April lama of the ")ainiohinasfornatiou” vas

	

,	 obtained was as follows:

•

.	 147:- —1,npartsztvAt I g2M,,D10411,4, 19/44,t1u=n I	 PITC‘g •at the Desabilisation	 On one Nainii-dar" 'Yea ry	 -atksd Em'.
HATTORI' s opinion. on ream:neat. HATTORI, in refusal, 	 his ebb•
ordinatee, fmeror Lt, Colonels HAS/CDPIO/bsaketen
(if gl) -05	 ), meet with the "Mainichi° reporterAsLZILDTO
and Ian mute not prepared for the

a	
occasion tbsy just aired opiniane

on remmewtvideh bad been in asreenst beLleen HATTORI and time. The
'Maidiohio pressman further milled on former Mao, officers and aught
their opinions on reeramment in the sang winner. The article vas
published in the "Shinichi Wallis:Woe under the fora of.three-mes
talk between A, I and the neap:per reporter vas thus actually easpiled
on the basis of the information procured frame: certain former Savy
offioer as vell as from HATTOAlls suhardiratei: Coeempiently, the
artiaLe dad' not represent directly the opinion of HATTORI himself,
although his opinions are not at greet odds vitb.its cant:onto.

b. Conoerning the article entitled "A Seventeen tdmision Standing Avg
A Cineetiomolinever Yam Interview with Former Colonel 11213103B1st•tate4 In .
the October 21 issue of the 9feek4 lathe HATTCRI hod ran more bitter.
simonts.

A reporter from thensahi Press" unexpectedly paid. oall on HATICRI at the
Demobilisation Board the other day. HATITRIldsbed to evade a tclk vitb
the '	 , but could find no legitimate excuse to *sap' it. So
RAITOR :Ow an outline of his Planning %ark in reply to tharsporterts
question. This qaestiom•ansver'couversktion vas reported in the "Asehi
Beekle. Therafosa 'fewer Colonel 11" in this article is HATTORI himalf.

e. Rs the article entitled "Chapter I The Ries of the Bearnsment Movement" is
' the October 21 issue of the "Asehi Weekly*.

•

fleme parts of the article reporting on the activities of HATMEI are fairly
close to the troth, but some others are far from it. The article itself
is vritteh vith malicious intention. The source of this artiols still re-
mains unknown to HATT(RI, hat probably the sane reporter areal it.

1.-
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(1) An estimate of the arma=nt *fineries acid Aussie.

Tho =feting military strength of both countries feral** =tingled
Ss follicle:

Lax	 Lit !ins
11.84i. 230 divisions	 40,000 planes
U.S.S.R. 300 or 410 divisions	 20,000 planes
anTraa also emtimateo the military strewth to be mobilised 4,

Almada, Coonnest China and North Torso in an igyesion of japam at

Ths 143.,Japrneel Suourtly Pact envisages the !Outlawing of approxi.
..t.3 fire or sin divisions of the Anerican,Aii, in japan, BATTORI
speOulates # with ten Sa an 	 maxima im event of onergang.

- Airplanes to be shipped to Japan after the offestdepdate of thaahove
Pact will be appro.:Into], 3 #000, Mere la the pelleible libelibeed
thatiMerice would dram its entire military power cut. of ;hp= if the
situation as lout -verso thereat of World War III. We am not
comsat& anistent flow of militiry aid from America for tbs *deo=
or inem.

(2) To obat an =tent mast japan he armed?

The peace-time wlitary power necessary for jepan if U.S. Amy garrison
Is retained in addition is 13 divisions, 2000 airplanes and 100,000

.toao of Areal formes mainly consisting of cruisers. The foram
needed in event of vari.under. 	 similar conditicesi are 0 divioines#
3000 airplanes and 150,000. tons of the s1 fore*. Thec.peaoo-time
military pover . noceesities of Japan, if there is no dependen= Appm
Ameriea for aid would be a lento= 20 division's, 3500 airplapsi and
200#000 tone of Save forces. In evepirof attack, under similar
ecediticos, 60 divisions sod stooplanto would be media. Spatial
attention should be paid to theta* that *prim loam forierd to
the qpieksT rebuilding of the JaPunese Army than most ;SOWN are
40002*

(3) Conieraing the time for outbreak-of World War

In arral l e study and emperiacce,, the accurate prediction of the
tdne for outbreak of the next wor is,absolmt44 impossible. *my
people specify the time for the =wren= of a war. 0406 spesulation
delerver little, trust. It is wholly grotindleso. The Mee for
outbreak of wariadeabbalby factors which can not be predicted. If
a mere speculation brallowed # however, it scene most likely the*

__16n1A-Wir.III would ocemenseAnaschs-1953.-

(4) lle anti-armament advocacy..

About ten yours are manteduotil Japan 7chieves 4 proper foroe of the
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Ailitary strength above-stated as necessary. Sven if armarant is
ipeeded up, five years are nboesaary. Therefore assertions have
been made. that Japan might aa well not rears in ■iev of the abaft-
mentdceed speculation that World her III would occur in late 1963. 	 .0
Sush curamtions are a gross bistakerhowever. When the strength of an 	 .4

• organised army *van of inocaplete proportions and that of a group Of
.thdividtals are mewed with each other, the strength of the latter

can not even be oonsidered.' ,Alven if men are recruited into the Army 	 A
and given. only a ten-day training, there will surely resultant of
the strength of en organised body. The strength of an oigealid
body in so formidable that it ten net be compired with that of the

,	 individual+ Matte cannot areplete:ermament before the Outbreak of
• another mar is nothing but a Ipseulation at the present time. It is 	 ,	 •agrAgarbgt,

1955, at which tdme we my come to repent over thy to did not ever
undertake-I'M-scale armament despite the lapse Of such a long time.
It is primarily sheer nortenie that Japan is entirely unarmal in the
present world situation. In order to eliadnate such nonsensoom0
armament should be promptly upderadmeregardlese of varying sperm.
'rations OA to when another world var will take place.

-Scale peels are oppoied -to rearimamait on the grounds that it will only
help* anise another world-We conflict and that Japan will
glad Inin it. tor WU', that so long as Japan maims 	 World
.Var III will not ever break oat, ander** if it happens* Jipws will
not beeots involved in 1.16 Before we refute these ideasplt is near-
•savy for= to acmpare the vials onver of the Careemist hbarvith
these Of the Demeeratio bloc.

The deseeratie nations are arsmd to preserve pates at thesanstine
ngdoing everrthipesothle to avoid var. It is only vhOn tie steatite

tams out go perilous that peaoe oannat be preservedwit/met retorting
to true that the democratic nations are determined to fight i var.
That is. to ray,' the Democratic bloc Is armed and dotermited to fight a
war if necessary in the hope of keeping peach. The Communist bias, an
tho other hand, is bent uponaaterialising its plant and ddires
appealing to fere* of arms whenever-convenient. Armed interventice,
is an indiepeeeible AIMS of aggressicaof the Coseauxist filar.

,6ommuni5t nations are endeavoring to put their plans into. practise
- hy use of armed force as soft as their preparations ere sompleted

That is to limy, the Communist bloc is aried in the MO and intent of
waging* var.

' If the Communist bloc wishes to ecemthise Japan, whether this *way
la armed or not has no bearing upon Oorreinist plans for use of'force
or of it sdlitary invasion* If the Cemmnist nations believe that
their trued invetion of Japan sill nest likely owned, they would
not hesitate to start it The reason why they do,not start it nov is

' that #1115F-160-120t	 .A040111011-	 .•_.:o7reers	 ... ._ • _ _
fore is not to canoe a nor, bet to force the Othatiiiite to realise
that they have no chante for victory * The result Will be to !tremor
postpons the tiro oftheir armed attack on japan*

.RET
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•

The "once= of the Japanese Government end its Prominent Statesmen with• .
Rearnment.

hither Demme they are not eoneerned with the activities of the JO? end
Ramie, or Demme. they have no accurate information an then, the Japanese
Government hes no real °apprehension of the tact that Japan is exposed 'te.
glebe' danger. AMOR' said he had saqVhantmetorpersona talks with
curious people ever sines the tionsllise Imo* of loot Joltens-Imought to light. He had explained about the necessity of aneweent to
them. Outwore about 50$ of then remained unamerned. Although the rest
of WM showed a considerable in4est, they did not bring tbempolver to
take any poplar. step. 'Ineh te 'the case, : he could not lap but feel
a great eniztety am to when they would seriouay take up the rearemeent issue.

The Activity of HATTORI'. Group for Rearmament.

It is entirelyanknown at the prisentmment who will actually he in charge
of planningmajwr rearmament of Japmmxmr when it is to be undertaken.
Amon himself is not ansioul to takethe 51tiative lareezigleg jepen. 10
do...natio.. a bit of embitiente make himielf the chief nitre imam*.
mg Japan. It is indeed . deploiltble end sorry for HATTOR/ to be looked upon
se anmgoitions man only beems. he has studied the areement iseutreoploislY
and has insisted upon•the'neeeesity of armament. HOweveri:no one is at
present SemOmmly making such a ocaprehensite aetudy of aramAidt, lam

one mould have to undertake the study sceetimeor other. HATTORI bathe
eight be of mom service to the nation in the future kJ-stingray fatting the
Ione of armament nom. . Pros this point of TAW, BATTCRIbas wooed his
**seer& of ariUmmtpriwtely in the Colleagues organiestion even up to the
present: &rail*. regained its independence and emendfittf eller the
signing of the peace treaty; HO, UMW feels that itZapen remains 	 '
armed, this !Mops:Wet:6 and eoversiglAywatad merely be empty vorde. AO a
matter of fast, Jrpan would be permanently placed in avubardinate position g •

In the teeny of nations. In order that a tTommay preserve its solluidgmW

and independence both., in moms and practice, rearmament is of abeoluivOmetessity
free the theoretical viewpoint:. It is all the more aboard that Aqtale

shOuld be in a military vacuum under the existing international situation.

	

b. .. In order to forma vigorous pew Army, it is Absolutely essential:to :tinin	 •
its leaden fimsfine non. ins sonars found not only waft tholes- lre

: ample:Wed with HATTORI .. They are mattered all ovrer the sounttf. The
'thing'is to find thee and make as many eonnestions te possible with O.K.
Such work can not be done by HATTORI alone. ' Me depends npen his reliable	 .,
friends. At present, HATTORI has about 80 to 90 oollelgues under his dir-
ection throughout Japan. The rumor has it that the HATT(RI Liken or
HATTORI'. Group oomprises these colleagues. HATTORI doesnot intend to sot
up a clique or a Section. HATIORI is of the firm belief that motional=
in the Arny should be done may with at any cost, 	 •

.	 .	 . .—_	 ..	 •	 .

0. The establishment— of intizal maitiot astaigiiiiiitocid,--o-046-00xfuotietritave.----7!7,-..,,,,,:,„:-.-,-,,--
is very difiloult. Though they can hold looaleeetings they can hard)/ 	 .
have a ventral assembly"Oftn times bemuse of 16 difficulties of their
personal living. Alms colleagues residing in oXy0 eanivet frequently and

a,
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'eaqi1y he a eontact to one another, since their resides:tam:are aloes at
bend. Therefca, their activities arevery lively. They are not in a
positionto participate in political activity, se they are just makiig
abstract researahes,such As: •

' (1) that policy is necessary for the formation of the 44 Anet

(2) What ideals should the New Army adopt?

(3) What moral principles should be upheld :by the persoonel of the New Arai?

(4) iilatmparetiOnal approach will 'tussle adopt in attacking Hokkaido/

3)1'4wgic--peadet-461-ittritirgtehoeldb:r-takine.tortheliefanse4:04tAmo;',
• Japanese homeland?

In other words, what they are doing is merely etrategic research necessary
for tho formatiodif a new amt. ihe resulteof their researches are either
kept to the indieidual persona . Ahateelves or handed to other eons:4mi.
Thiprexe not in a poeition to eunsiunoe them publicly to the i.srld.lidos
recognition of the nooses* of the rearapaent of Japan, tie:ST*0cup is
devoted. to strategic research and the &Squiring of the: knowledge of new
technique:1 necessary for the creation of the Wee Army. So, if this Wm,
be utilised by the authorities ocuoarned in the ternatioo of the riewsma74
it would be of more help than canto leagined.

10* NOIES

In 4 recent background ranort on leading officials tram 1937 to 2945 in the
deneralStaff Office, C ladicated that PDX Akio wart UMW'. prede-
maser AI Chief of Opeo, 0.1. That does not mat& with either 014 infer:-
matiOnecr that in ZIL-745, which put DOI i.e head of all (1.4seuiLlelarri .116shell amok narther on this; the background report cams fro. EA/UW E records.

2, logrgn fauns persons tentatively chosen as staff plexming officers ware
thole aMmiirated in earlier reports (2.4446) as beading the s•Colleageos.,
ratably Dy a mere comparison of meters, it is obvious that BMW
prohibit Sinned to fill about half the top poste with ken of his own oheient
him air of injuretlinnocenceet being called on this point by other minter,'
mue however objective his selections night be, seems a bit ridisuldpm.

3. MU. 92gignis Despite his impassioned defense, even "white-washing" of BiTtORI,
Soiree has, ehenever pressed for his own ideaa, opposed full .eoele rearm:twat.

4. Liadileement, This, added to the statement on pis 10 concerning secret met-Inge between HATTORI and TATSUMI, gives us ..til'agreesion thatmmah mare' eon
he gained from "reading this report backwards , so to speak. HOW' dose 31251111
knowthe Amerioamattitude is unchanged, If MOM knows UMW. goverinent
thIPA!	 Of RAIXIIIIPA...111aPs_tolmeek4..tha_Denoblaisetica-acard_ani.nit...
feels - fare'fiboded -fet	 Wirdcis be nol'uia premiere ;O• HATTORI?

• /Mad Gamment,t -For additional activities, of. 7.11.746. It 4 apparently a
' oomplete ,mystery to NATTOR/ uhy certain Jewess' political and Jamu1W.4e°gratis shoal:Fie at all apprehensive about an organised groap and °bard/hated

effort at this time, and furthermore, until its recent publioising, a secret
grew,' laying the organisational and ideological groundwork for a future Army.


